
Therefore God exalted him to the highest place and gave him the name that is above every name,
10 that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth,

11 and every tongue acknowledge that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.
Philippians 2:9-11

Dear church family,

There was once a professor who was so humble, they awarded him this shiny pin that said: “World’s Humblest Person.” But
they had to take it back as soon as he began to wear it. Humility is a delicate thing. It cannot be seized. It cannot be
demanded. It cannot be feigned by self-defacing words. True Biblical humility can only come from bowing ourselves before
God and surrendering our lives to Him. The beautiful thing about such a life posture is: God is then able to lift us up and use
us for His glory. As it has been said: Before God uses someone, He crushes them.

As we begin to turn our hearts toward Holy Week this year, we find ourselves in quite a difficult position: COVID looming, the
war in Ukraine, unstable economy, pressing nationally-felt divisive issues, and our senior pastor search. In such a time as
this, we believe our urgent calling from the Lord is not to try and frantically fix things but to humble ourselves like Jesus.

Such humility is not a fix-all solution, but it places us in the hands of the One who has the solution. Such humility frees us
from the grip of rampant fear and worry, and finds us in the gentle arms of our Savior. Such humility unlocks our forgiveness,
our healing, and our clarity of God’s will as a church family. Philippians 2:1-11 outlines for us our Lord’s humble path and will

form our journey through Holy Week.

Palm Sunday, April 10, 8:30am & 10:30am 
Philippians 2:1-5 | Drawn Close 

 
Good Friday, April 15, 7pm

Philippians 2:6-8 | Brought Low
 

Easter Sunday, April 17, 8:30am & 10:30am
Philippians 2:9-11 | Lifted High
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And you, my son Solomon, acknowledge the God of your father, and serve him with wholehearted devotion and with a willingAnd you, my son Solomon, acknowledge the God of your father, and serve him with wholehearted devotion and with a willingAnd you, my son Solomon, acknowledge the God of your father, and serve him with wholehearted devotion and with a willing
mind, for the Lord searches every heart and understands every desire and every thought. If you seek him, he will be found bymind, for the Lord searches every heart and understands every desire and every thought. If you seek him, he will be found bymind, for the Lord searches every heart and understands every desire and every thought. If you seek him, he will be found by

you; but if you forsake him, he will reject you forever.you; but if you forsake him, he will reject you forever.you; but if you forsake him, he will reject you forever.
1 Chronicles 28:91 Chronicles 28:91 Chronicles 28:9

   
This verse from 1 Chronicles holds great significance for Mae Kuratani as she stepped into the role of Nursery CoordinatorThis verse from 1 Chronicles holds great significance for Mae Kuratani as she stepped into the role of Nursery CoordinatorThis verse from 1 Chronicles holds great significance for Mae Kuratani as she stepped into the role of Nursery Coordinator
in 2021 when approached by Susan Wakuta. During this time of uncertainty due to the pandemic, she overcame herin 2021 when approached by Susan Wakuta. During this time of uncertainty due to the pandemic, she overcame herin 2021 when approached by Susan Wakuta. During this time of uncertainty due to the pandemic, she overcame her
reluctance to take on this new role. And God has been faithful by providing the help needed to run the nursery program. Maereluctance to take on this new role. And God has been faithful by providing the help needed to run the nursery program. Maereluctance to take on this new role. And God has been faithful by providing the help needed to run the nursery program. Mae
and Mike, her boyfriend at the time, began helping in the nursery in 1993. Being around babies and toddlers has always beenand Mike, her boyfriend at the time, began helping in the nursery in 1993. Being around babies and toddlers has always beenand Mike, her boyfriend at the time, began helping in the nursery in 1993. Being around babies and toddlers has always been
an exciting group to minister to. “I love being around the babies. They are so open with their feelings. They are withoutan exciting group to minister to. “I love being around the babies. They are so open with their feelings. They are withoutan exciting group to minister to. “I love being around the babies. They are so open with their feelings. They are without
pretense and are totally genuine.”pretense and are totally genuine.”pretense and are totally genuine.”

She has continued to serve the Lord by working with children in Friday Night Kidzone, Harvest Festival, and VBS. AShe has continued to serve the Lord by working with children in Friday Night Kidzone, Harvest Festival, and VBS. AShe has continued to serve the Lord by working with children in Friday Night Kidzone, Harvest Festival, and VBS. A
particularly memorable experience was working with Jeff Fujimoto’s 4th-grade class in 2017. There were Nichigo childrenparticularly memorable experience was working with Jeff Fujimoto’s 4th-grade class in 2017. There were Nichigo childrenparticularly memorable experience was working with Jeff Fujimoto’s 4th-grade class in 2017. There were Nichigo children
and English-speaking children in the class as well and Mae enjoyed the opportunity to be able to witness to all the students.and English-speaking children in the class as well and Mae enjoyed the opportunity to be able to witness to all the students.and English-speaking children in the class as well and Mae enjoyed the opportunity to be able to witness to all the students.

Having grown up in a Buddhist home, she was introduced to the Christian faith when a girlfriend in middle school invitedHaving grown up in a Buddhist home, she was introduced to the Christian faith when a girlfriend in middle school invitedHaving grown up in a Buddhist home, she was introduced to the Christian faith when a girlfriend in middle school invited
Mae to attend church. Then her 2-year-old nephew was appearing in the church’s Christmas program and he invited hisMae to attend church. Then her 2-year-old nephew was appearing in the church’s Christmas program and he invited hisMae to attend church. Then her 2-year-old nephew was appearing in the church’s Christmas program and he invited his
Auntie Mae to attend. In the intervening years, Mae has remained faithful through her service to others, devotion to family,Auntie Mae to attend. In the intervening years, Mae has remained faithful through her service to others, devotion to family,Auntie Mae to attend. In the intervening years, Mae has remained faithful through her service to others, devotion to family,
and sharing the gospel. She lost contact with a dear friend for a number of years. One day she felt led to reach out andand sharing the gospel. She lost contact with a dear friend for a number of years. One day she felt led to reach out andand sharing the gospel. She lost contact with a dear friend for a number of years. One day she felt led to reach out and
contact her friend. She sensed God’s hand in this. Several days prior to Mae’s call, her friend, a non-believer, had been in acontact her friend. She sensed God’s hand in this. Several days prior to Mae’s call, her friend, a non-believer, had been in acontact her friend. She sensed God’s hand in this. Several days prior to Mae’s call, her friend, a non-believer, had been in a
car accident. Mae opened up to her friend about her faith and at the time nothing seemed to come of it. With great humilitycar accident. Mae opened up to her friend about her faith and at the time nothing seemed to come of it. With great humilitycar accident. Mae opened up to her friend about her faith and at the time nothing seemed to come of it. With great humility
and awe, Mae considers the possibility that perhaps she may have had an influence upon her friend who eventually came toand awe, Mae considers the possibility that perhaps she may have had an influence upon her friend who eventually came toand awe, Mae considers the possibility that perhaps she may have had an influence upon her friend who eventually came to
faith.faith.faith.

Her gentle servant’s heart is also revealed in her service to her community in her work as an instructional aide at a localHer gentle servant’s heart is also revealed in her service to her community in her work as an instructional aide at a localHer gentle servant’s heart is also revealed in her service to her community in her work as an instructional aide at a local
middle school. She is a familiar and reassuring presence on campus as she continues working with a calm, cheerful heartmiddle school. She is a familiar and reassuring presence on campus as she continues working with a calm, cheerful heartmiddle school. She is a familiar and reassuring presence on campus as she continues working with a calm, cheerful heart
with children in the community who are struggling with difficult situations due to pandemic restrictions.with children in the community who are struggling with difficult situations due to pandemic restrictions.with children in the community who are struggling with difficult situations due to pandemic restrictions.

When she is not busy serving at GVBC, taking care of her family, and working at school, Mae enjoys crocheting and musicalWhen she is not busy serving at GVBC, taking care of her family, and working at school, Mae enjoys crocheting and musicalWhen she is not busy serving at GVBC, taking care of her family, and working at school, Mae enjoys crocheting and musical
theater. About 10 years ago daughter Danie’s love of musical theater was shared with the family. With the entire family Mike,theater. About 10 years ago daughter Danie’s love of musical theater was shared with the family. With the entire family Mike,theater. About 10 years ago daughter Danie’s love of musical theater was shared with the family. With the entire family Mike,
Aaron, and Danie, the Kuratanis have enjoyed attending Broadway shows such as Wicked, Hamilton, In the Heights, Cats, andAaron, and Danie, the Kuratanis have enjoyed attending Broadway shows such as Wicked, Hamilton, In the Heights, Cats, andAaron, and Danie, the Kuratanis have enjoyed attending Broadway shows such as Wicked, Hamilton, In the Heights, Cats, and
Dear Evan Hansen. Take, her Fur Baby Rescue husky Chihuahua mix keeps Mae busy and entertained. Mae continues toDear Evan Hansen. Take, her Fur Baby Rescue husky Chihuahua mix keeps Mae busy and entertained. Mae continues toDear Evan Hansen. Take, her Fur Baby Rescue husky Chihuahua mix keeps Mae busy and entertained. Mae continues to
seek and serve him renewed each day with wholehearted devotion.seek and serve him renewed each day with wholehearted devotion.seek and serve him renewed each day with wholehearted devotion.

James ChangJames ChangJames Chang
Associate Pastor – Neighborhood/Worship/PrayerAssociate Pastor – Neighborhood/Worship/PrayerAssociate Pastor – Neighborhood/Worship/Prayer

We invite you to prayerfully join us for all 3 worship services. Know that, already, we have nearly 50 of us in a season of
fasting and daily prayer in preparation for this week. This will be a tremendous journey together to be able to walk with
Jesus toward the cross and experience his passion, his humility, and his glory. This Holy Week, may he who was brought to
the lowest of lows be lifted to the highest of heights among us.



It was an honor for GVBC KIDS to appreciate the lovely widows of our church on Valentine’s Day weekend. We had aIt was an honor for GVBC KIDS to appreciate the lovely widows of our church on Valentine’s Day weekend. We had aIt was an honor for GVBC KIDS to appreciate the lovely widows of our church on Valentine’s Day weekend. We had a
Sweetheart’s Zoom Party which included a special children’s video, a devotional on Jesus, the Good Shepherd, and a specialSweetheart’s Zoom Party which included a special children’s video, a devotional on Jesus, the Good Shepherd, and a specialSweetheart’s Zoom Party which included a special children’s video, a devotional on Jesus, the Good Shepherd, and a special
appearance by Layne Sinatra. The Hula Ministry closed the show. The children made 130 Valentine's Day cards given to 46appearance by Layne Sinatra. The Hula Ministry closed the show. The children made 130 Valentine's Day cards given to 46appearance by Layne Sinatra. The Hula Ministry closed the show. The children made 130 Valentine's Day cards given to 46
women along with a wonderful lunch from Back Home in Lahaina delivered by college students and KIDS CHURCHwomen along with a wonderful lunch from Back Home in Lahaina delivered by college students and KIDS CHURCHwomen along with a wonderful lunch from Back Home in Lahaina delivered by college students and KIDS CHURCH
volunteers. On Saturday, February 27th, 9-4th & 5th graders and 6 counselors attended a one-day camp at the South Coastvolunteers. On Saturday, February 27th, 9-4th & 5th graders and 6 counselors attended a one-day camp at the South Coastvolunteers. On Saturday, February 27th, 9-4th & 5th graders and 6 counselors attended a one-day camp at the South Coast
Botanical Gardens. The children explored God’s creation as they learned about the “Joy of Following Jesus” from Psalm 23.Botanical Gardens. The children explored God’s creation as they learned about the “Joy of Following Jesus” from Psalm 23.Botanical Gardens. The children explored God’s creation as they learned about the “Joy of Following Jesus” from Psalm 23.
We ended with a fun lunch at Rocketship Park. Praise God for this meaningful, spirit-filled time together.We ended with a fun lunch at Rocketship Park. Praise God for this meaningful, spirit-filled time together.We ended with a fun lunch at Rocketship Park. Praise God for this meaningful, spirit-filled time together.   

“But stay away from worthless stories that are typical of old women.“But stay away from worthless stories that are typical of old women.“But stay away from worthless stories that are typical of old women.
Rather, discipline yourself for the purpose of godliness; for bodilyRather, discipline yourself for the purpose of godliness; for bodilyRather, discipline yourself for the purpose of godliness; for bodily
training is just slightly beneficial, but godliness is beneficial for all thingstraining is just slightly beneficial, but godliness is beneficial for all thingstraining is just slightly beneficial, but godliness is beneficial for all things
since it holds promise for the present life and also for the life to come.”since it holds promise for the present life and also for the life to come.”since it holds promise for the present life and also for the life to come.”   
1 Timothy 4:7-81 Timothy 4:7-81 Timothy 4:7-8
   
The College Ministry was blessed and encouraged to have anotherThe College Ministry was blessed and encouraged to have anotherThe College Ministry was blessed and encouraged to have another
retreat. The college students spent a wonderful and blessed time inretreat. The college students spent a wonderful and blessed time inretreat. The college students spent a wonderful and blessed time in
Bermuda Dunes over the 2/25-2/27 weekend. The 42 students inBermuda Dunes over the 2/25-2/27 weekend. The 42 students inBermuda Dunes over the 2/25-2/27 weekend. The 42 students in
attendance enjoyed fellowship, worship, sharing, studying God’s Word,attendance enjoyed fellowship, worship, sharing, studying God’s Word,attendance enjoyed fellowship, worship, sharing, studying God’s Word,
fun games, and good food.fun games, and good food.fun games, and good food.

The theme of the retreat was “Discipline for the Purpose of Godliness.”The theme of the retreat was “Discipline for the Purpose of Godliness.”The theme of the retreat was “Discipline for the Purpose of Godliness.”
College students spend much of their lives preparing to deal with life onCollege students spend much of their lives preparing to deal with life onCollege students spend much of their lives preparing to deal with life on
earth, both now and in the future. In doing so, they learn and exerciseearth, both now and in the future. In doing so, they learn and exerciseearth, both now and in the future. In doing so, they learn and exercise
discipline in their studies, part-time jobs, social lives, finances, etc.discipline in their studies, part-time jobs, social lives, finances, etc.discipline in their studies, part-time jobs, social lives, finances, etc.
However, there needs to be a far greater discipline when it comes toHowever, there needs to be a far greater discipline when it comes toHowever, there needs to be a far greater discipline when it comes to
building and maturing godly character if they are to be the men andbuilding and maturing godly character if they are to be the men andbuilding and maturing godly character if they are to be the men and
women that God wants them to be for His Kingdom.women that God wants them to be for His Kingdom.women that God wants them to be for His Kingdom.

We are grateful to the GVBC family for consistently supporting andWe are grateful to the GVBC family for consistently supporting andWe are grateful to the GVBC family for consistently supporting and
praying for the College Ministry. We look forward to the ways in whichpraying for the College Ministry. We look forward to the ways in whichpraying for the College Ministry. We look forward to the ways in which
we can continue to serve the body of believers as we mature in our faithwe can continue to serve the body of believers as we mature in our faithwe can continue to serve the body of believers as we mature in our faith
and are equipped for good works.and are equipped for good works.and are equipped for good works.



An introduction to California Assembly Bill 506, which could require volunteers, employees, and GVBC church leadershipAn introduction to California Assembly Bill 506, which could require volunteers, employees, and GVBC church leadershipAn introduction to California Assembly Bill 506, which could require volunteers, employees, and GVBC church leadership
to complete child abuse and child neglect reporting training, as GVBC could be defined as a youth service organizationto complete child abuse and child neglect reporting training, as GVBC could be defined as a youth service organizationto complete child abuse and child neglect reporting training, as GVBC could be defined as a youth service organization
due to our children’s and youth ministries. Further clarification of our obligations is being sought through our insurancedue to our children’s and youth ministries. Further clarification of our obligations is being sought through our insurancedue to our children’s and youth ministries. Further clarification of our obligations is being sought through our insurance
carrier.carrier.carrier.
The possibility of becoming the charter organization for Boy Scout Troop 719, a troop that several families from ourThe possibility of becoming the charter organization for Boy Scout Troop 719, a troop that several families from ourThe possibility of becoming the charter organization for Boy Scout Troop 719, a troop that several families from our
church actively participate in.church actively participate in.church actively participate in.
Modification of our church masking guidelines, as LA county guidelines are changing.Modification of our church masking guidelines, as LA county guidelines are changing.Modification of our church masking guidelines, as LA county guidelines are changing.
The upcoming transition to two Sunday morning worship services is on March 6, 2022.The upcoming transition to two Sunday morning worship services is on March 6, 2022.The upcoming transition to two Sunday morning worship services is on March 6, 2022.

Treasurer’s Report:Treasurer’s Report:Treasurer’s Report: January’s expenses exceeded revenue by about $3,700. However, February donations were robust, January’s expenses exceeded revenue by about $3,700. However, February donations were robust, January’s expenses exceeded revenue by about $3,700. However, February donations were robust,
pushing year-to-date income, through month-end February, about 2% above last year through the same time period.pushing year-to-date income, through month-end February, about 2% above last year through the same time period.pushing year-to-date income, through month-end February, about 2% above last year through the same time period.

2022 Golf Tournament:2022 Golf Tournament:2022 Golf Tournament: The board approved the 2022 Golf Tournament fundraiser, tentatively scheduled for August 8, 2022. The board approved the 2022 Golf Tournament fundraiser, tentatively scheduled for August 8, 2022. The board approved the 2022 Golf Tournament fundraiser, tentatively scheduled for August 8, 2022.
Proceeds are targeted to support our interns and seminarians.Proceeds are targeted to support our interns and seminarians.Proceeds are targeted to support our interns and seminarians.

Other Discussion items included:Other Discussion items included:Other Discussion items included:   

Thank you for your continued prayers and support of your Board!Thank you for your continued prayers and support of your Board!Thank you for your continued prayers and support of your Board!

We continue to wait on God’s timing and provision regarding an Interim Senior Pastor. Currently, we have noWe continue to wait on God’s timing and provision regarding an Interim Senior Pastor. Currently, we have noWe continue to wait on God’s timing and provision regarding an Interim Senior Pastor. Currently, we have no
active candidate, however, there are two gentlemen, although not currently available, who we will follow upactive candidate, however, there are two gentlemen, although not currently available, who we will follow upactive candidate, however, there are two gentlemen, although not currently available, who we will follow up
with within the April timeframe.with within the April timeframe.with within the April timeframe.

The wording of the GVBC Church Profile has been completed. Once the compilation and formatting of theThe wording of the GVBC Church Profile has been completed. Once the compilation and formatting of theThe wording of the GVBC Church Profile has been completed. Once the compilation and formatting of the
Profile are completed, the Senior Pastor job will be posted. The congregation will be informed once the postingProfile are completed, the Senior Pastor job will be posted. The congregation will be informed once the postingProfile are completed, the Senior Pastor job will be posted. The congregation will be informed once the posting
is in place.is in place.is in place.

Please pray for God’s continued direction regarding an Interim Pastor, the completion of the Church ProfilePlease pray for God’s continued direction regarding an Interim Pastor, the completion of the Church ProfilePlease pray for God’s continued direction regarding an Interim Pastor, the completion of the Church Profile
and the posting of the Senior Pastor job announcement, as well as for God’s leading for potential applicantsand the posting of the Senior Pastor job announcement, as well as for God’s leading for potential applicantsand the posting of the Senior Pastor job announcement, as well as for God’s leading for potential applicants
and for the PSC members as we seek God’s discernment regarding those who are led to apply.and for the PSC members as we seek God’s discernment regarding those who are led to apply.and for the PSC members as we seek God’s discernment regarding those who are led to apply.

Thank you for your continued prayers and support of the PSC!Thank you for your continued prayers and support of the PSC!Thank you for your continued prayers and support of the PSC!



Grace HayashiGrace HayashiGrace Hayashi
InterVarsityInterVarsityInterVarsity

Thank you, GVBC, for your ongoing support of my ministry with InterVarsity! I'm so grateful for your prayers and theThank you, GVBC, for your ongoing support of my ministry with InterVarsity! I'm so grateful for your prayers and theThank you, GVBC, for your ongoing support of my ministry with InterVarsity! I'm so grateful for your prayers and the
financial support from the church as well as from many individuals. It is such a blessing to serve in ministry in a job that Ifinancial support from the church as well as from many individuals. It is such a blessing to serve in ministry in a job that Ifinancial support from the church as well as from many individuals. It is such a blessing to serve in ministry in a job that I
love!love!love!

Currently, I'm managing and contributing to the content creation of small group leader courses, which will help collegeCurrently, I'm managing and contributing to the content creation of small group leader courses, which will help collegeCurrently, I'm managing and contributing to the content creation of small group leader courses, which will help college
students learn crucial skills like how to lead inductive Bible study, facilitate great discussions, launch a new small group,students learn crucial skills like how to lead inductive Bible study, facilitate great discussions, launch a new small group,students learn crucial skills like how to lead inductive Bible study, facilitate great discussions, launch a new small group,
develop leaders, and more. We're running tests next month and plan to fully release these courses free to the public in Maydevelop leaders, and more. We're running tests next month and plan to fully release these courses free to the public in Maydevelop leaders, and more. We're running tests next month and plan to fully release these courses free to the public in May
2022. Having this training available online should help us continue to empower more leaders, especially on campuses with2022. Having this training available online should help us continue to empower more leaders, especially on campuses with2022. Having this training available online should help us continue to empower more leaders, especially on campuses with
smaller chapters that don't have their own established training systems. We hope to have 1,000 students go through thissmaller chapters that don't have their own established training systems. We hope to have 1,000 students go through thissmaller chapters that don't have their own established training systems. We hope to have 1,000 students go through this
training in the next year!training in the next year!training in the next year!

This year’s theme at the Epic National Conferences was the “Good News!” We had over 250 attendees from EpicThis year’s theme at the Epic National Conferences was the “Good News!” We had over 250 attendees from EpicThis year’s theme at the Epic National Conferences was the “Good News!” We had over 250 attendees from Epic
Movements all over the country gathered for conferences in Pennsylvania, Texas, California, and Hawaii. I was tasked withMovements all over the country gathered for conferences in Pennsylvania, Texas, California, and Hawaii. I was tasked withMovements all over the country gathered for conferences in Pennsylvania, Texas, California, and Hawaii. I was tasked with
being the “Event Safety Coordinator” at our Epic conferences which included conference safety communication, COVID-19being the “Event Safety Coordinator” at our Epic conferences which included conference safety communication, COVID-19being the “Event Safety Coordinator” at our Epic conferences which included conference safety communication, COVID-19
testing, screening, and adhering to the CDC guidelines for in-person gatherings. The pandemic was heavy on our minds, buttesting, screening, and adhering to the CDC guidelines for in-person gatherings. The pandemic was heavy on our minds, buttesting, screening, and adhering to the CDC guidelines for in-person gatherings. The pandemic was heavy on our minds, but
praise the Lord, with careful planning and precautions, we did not have a “super spreader event.”praise the Lord, with careful planning and precautions, we did not have a “super spreader event.”praise the Lord, with careful planning and precautions, we did not have a “super spreader event.”

For the past three years, I have been a volunteer consultant for an upcoming exhibit at the Japanese American NationalFor the past three years, I have been a volunteer consultant for an upcoming exhibit at the Japanese American NationalFor the past three years, I have been a volunteer consultant for an upcoming exhibit at the Japanese American National
Museum, called the “Sutra and Bible: Faith and the Japanese American World War II Incarceration.” It has been an honor toMuseum, called the “Sutra and Bible: Faith and the Japanese American World War II Incarceration.” It has been an honor toMuseum, called the “Sutra and Bible: Faith and the Japanese American World War II Incarceration.” It has been an honor to
work with such great people and help share some of the stories handed down to me.work with such great people and help share some of the stories handed down to me.work with such great people and help share some of the stories handed down to me.

I am leading two mentoring retreats geared towards mentoring our Epic staff! (March and May). It’s a joy to walk alongsideI am leading two mentoring retreats geared towards mentoring our Epic staff! (March and May). It’s a joy to walk alongsideI am leading two mentoring retreats geared towards mentoring our Epic staff! (March and May). It’s a joy to walk alongside
these men in ministry. In addition, in June and July, I will be co-leading a summer mission internship where students willthese men in ministry. In addition, in June and July, I will be co-leading a summer mission internship where students willthese men in ministry. In addition, in June and July, I will be co-leading a summer mission internship where students will
gain skills in fundraising, media, and government relations, partnership building, networking, financial literacy, grant writing,gain skills in fundraising, media, and government relations, partnership building, networking, financial literacy, grant writing,gain skills in fundraising, media, and government relations, partnership building, networking, financial literacy, grant writing,
eventing, advocacy, program development, outreach strategies, and community needs assessments in order to engage witheventing, advocacy, program development, outreach strategies, and community needs assessments in order to engage witheventing, advocacy, program development, outreach strategies, and community needs assessments in order to engage with
and advocate for under-served communitiesand advocate for under-served communitiesand advocate for under-served communities

Tommy Dyo
Cru/EpicCru/EpicCru/Epic



Tom and Val Demorest
CitylightsCitylightsCitylights

We are doing really well, praise God for good health and everything seems to be pretty smooth currently. Citylights is goingWe are doing really well, praise God for good health and everything seems to be pretty smooth currently. Citylights is goingWe are doing really well, praise God for good health and everything seems to be pretty smooth currently. Citylights is going
well. We are still meeting outside in person (along with online) and we continue to reach new people by being outside! Ourwell. We are still meeting outside in person (along with online) and we continue to reach new people by being outside! Ourwell. We are still meeting outside in person (along with online) and we continue to reach new people by being outside! Our
weekly bible study has been a success as well as we are getting more and more people new to faith so it is fun to see themweekly bible study has been a success as well as we are getting more and more people new to faith so it is fun to see themweekly bible study has been a success as well as we are getting more and more people new to faith so it is fun to see them
study the bible for the first time and have their eyes opened by the Spirit. As far as prayer requests, nothing urgent. But youstudy the bible for the first time and have their eyes opened by the Spirit. As far as prayer requests, nothing urgent. But youstudy the bible for the first time and have their eyes opened by the Spirit. As far as prayer requests, nothing urgent. But you
can join us in praying for wisdom on when to move services back indoors (inside is more convenient and preferable to some,can join us in praying for wisdom on when to move services back indoors (inside is more convenient and preferable to some,can join us in praying for wisdom on when to move services back indoors (inside is more convenient and preferable to some,
but outside we have been reaching people we would have missed).but outside we have been reaching people we would have missed).but outside we have been reaching people we would have missed).

Tommy Park
OMF JapanOMF JapanOMF Japan

God’s goodness to be realized in my life; for me to grow in faith as I trust Him more and moreGod’s goodness to be realized in my life; for me to grow in faith as I trust Him more and moreGod’s goodness to be realized in my life; for me to grow in faith as I trust Him more and more
God’s provision for support & logistics (house in LA, family, living in Tokyo, etc.)God’s provision for support & logistics (house in LA, family, living in Tokyo, etc.)God’s provision for support & logistics (house in LA, family, living in Tokyo, etc.)
God’s work in Japan; God loves Japan and it’s exciting to consider what He is going to do!God’s work in Japan; God loves Japan and it’s exciting to consider what He is going to do!God’s work in Japan; God loves Japan and it’s exciting to consider what He is going to do!

Hello GVBC Family,Hello GVBC Family,Hello GVBC Family,
I have been attending GVBC since I was in preschool. I came to faith and was baptized in the children’s ministry, and grew inI have been attending GVBC since I was in preschool. I came to faith and was baptized in the children’s ministry, and grew inI have been attending GVBC since I was in preschool. I came to faith and was baptized in the children’s ministry, and grew in
faith through the youth ministry. I have served in various capacities throughout the years: Sunday School, Vacation Biblefaith through the youth ministry. I have served in various capacities throughout the years: Sunday School, Vacation Biblefaith through the youth ministry. I have served in various capacities throughout the years: Sunday School, Vacation Bible
School, youth leader, worship leader, Missions Committee, Board member, Japanese ministry, small groups, and GuestSchool, youth leader, worship leader, Missions Committee, Board member, Japanese ministry, small groups, and GuestSchool, youth leader, worship leader, Missions Committee, Board member, Japanese ministry, small groups, and Guest
Relations. I also led missions teams to the Navajo reservation and Japan and hosted a number of Perspectives classes.Relations. I also led missions teams to the Navajo reservation and Japan and hosted a number of Perspectives classes.Relations. I also led missions teams to the Navajo reservation and Japan and hosted a number of Perspectives classes.
Also, I have been working as an Aerospace Engineer since graduating from college (Go Bruins!!).Also, I have been working as an Aerospace Engineer since graduating from college (Go Bruins!!).Also, I have been working as an Aerospace Engineer since graduating from college (Go Bruins!!).

Starting in July I will serve as the Serve Asia Facilitator for OMF Japan from 2022 to 2025,Starting in July I will serve as the Serve Asia Facilitator for OMF Japan from 2022 to 2025,Starting in July I will serve as the Serve Asia Facilitator for OMF Japan from 2022 to 2025, discipling and mentoring the discipling and mentoring the discipling and mentoring the
100+ short-term missionaries that are expected to come to Japan each year. I will be based at OMF’s Japan headquarters in100+ short-term missionaries that are expected to come to Japan each year. I will be based at OMF’s Japan headquarters in100+ short-term missionaries that are expected to come to Japan each year. I will be based at OMF’s Japan headquarters in
Chiba and hope to learn Japanese, take Bible classes, and use the gift of hospitality to reach out to new friends that I meet.Chiba and hope to learn Japanese, take Bible classes, and use the gift of hospitality to reach out to new friends that I meet.Chiba and hope to learn Japanese, take Bible classes, and use the gift of hospitality to reach out to new friends that I meet.
This is a step of obedience and trust, and from the outside, it may seem exciting, but in the midst of it I find it a bit scary, andThis is a step of obedience and trust, and from the outside, it may seem exciting, but in the midst of it I find it a bit scary, andThis is a step of obedience and trust, and from the outside, it may seem exciting, but in the midst of it I find it a bit scary, and
I am learning to trust in God’s goodness through the process.I am learning to trust in God’s goodness through the process.I am learning to trust in God’s goodness through the process.

I’ve been truly blessed to be a part of the GVBC family and consider it an honor to go on behalf of GVBC to Japan. I invite youI’ve been truly blessed to be a part of the GVBC family and consider it an honor to go on behalf of GVBC to Japan. I invite youI’ve been truly blessed to be a part of the GVBC family and consider it an honor to go on behalf of GVBC to Japan. I invite you
to partner with me, and I would love to pray for you about what God is doing in your life. My website is:to partner with me, and I would love to pray for you about what God is doing in your life. My website is:to partner with me, and I would love to pray for you about what God is doing in your life. My website is:
https://partnerhub.omf.org/tp1https://partnerhub.omf.org/tp1https://partnerhub.omf.org/tp1

More than anything, I ask for your support in prayer. This is the most important thing.More than anything, I ask for your support in prayer. This is the most important thing.More than anything, I ask for your support in prayer. This is the most important thing.

Thank you for joining with me in God's work. どうもありがとう (Thank you for joining with me in God's work. どうもありがとう (Thank you for joining with me in God's work. どうもありがとう (dōmo arigatō—dōmo arigatō—dōmo arigatō—thank you very much) for your support! Untilthank you very much) for your support! Untilthank you very much) for your support! Until
all have heard,all have heard,all have heard,   

Tommy Park (トムちゃん, Tom-chan)Tommy Park (トムちゃん, Tom-chan)Tommy Park (トムちゃん, Tom-chan)



Gardena Valley Baptist Church,Gardena Valley Baptist Church,Gardena Valley Baptist Church,
On behalf of the Kohama Family, we thank you so much for the large, very pretty, floral spray. May God Bless our church forOn behalf of the Kohama Family, we thank you so much for the large, very pretty, floral spray. May God Bless our church forOn behalf of the Kohama Family, we thank you so much for the large, very pretty, floral spray. May God Bless our church for
your generosity and kindness. We also thank Pastor Daniel for officiating the military salute for Paul, we are so grateful.your generosity and kindness. We also thank Pastor Daniel for officiating the military salute for Paul, we are so grateful.your generosity and kindness. We also thank Pastor Daniel for officiating the military salute for Paul, we are so grateful.   
With God’s blessing,With God’s blessing,With God’s blessing,
Scott & Daisy UyedaScott & Daisy UyedaScott & Daisy Uyeda
Kari & Ed MiyashiroKari & Ed MiyashiroKari & Ed Miyashiro
Joey & Kristine VnsinnJoey & Kristine VnsinnJoey & Kristine Vnsinn
Jean KohamaJean KohamaJean Kohama

The Gardena Emergency Food Pantry would like to THANK YOU for your generous donation. For over 40 years, the FoodThe Gardena Emergency Food Pantry would like to THANK YOU for your generous donation. For over 40 years, the FoodThe Gardena Emergency Food Pantry would like to THANK YOU for your generous donation. For over 40 years, the Food
Pantry has been able to extend a helping hand to individuals & families in our community with food, bus tokens, casePantry has been able to extend a helping hand to individuals & families in our community with food, bus tokens, casePantry has been able to extend a helping hand to individuals & families in our community with food, bus tokens, case
management, and homeless services. Our resources have been impacted due to COVID-19 but your donation allows us tomanagement, and homeless services. Our resources have been impacted due to COVID-19 but your donation allows us tomanagement, and homeless services. Our resources have been impacted due to COVID-19 but your donation allows us to
continue to serve our Gardena residents. We appreciate your support, together we will overcome and continue our missioncontinue to serve our Gardena residents. We appreciate your support, together we will overcome and continue our missioncontinue to serve our Gardena residents. We appreciate your support, together we will overcome and continue our mission
to assist our community.to assist our community.to assist our community.   
With gratitude,With gratitude,With gratitude,
Team GardenaTeam GardenaTeam Gardena

Family News

Letters

The Tourvilles, Doug, Asako, Masaya,The Tourvilles, Doug, Asako, Masaya,The Tourvilles, Doug, Asako, Masaya,
and Aya moved to McKinney, Texas inand Aya moved to McKinney, Texas inand Aya moved to McKinney, Texas in
mid-February. God bless their familymid-February. God bless their familymid-February. God bless their family
and the plans He has in store forand the plans He has in store forand the plans He has in store for
them.them.them.

VBSVBS
Theme:Theme:



1630 W. 158TH ST.1630 W. 158TH ST.1630 W. 158TH ST.
GARDENA, CA 90247GARDENA, CA 90247GARDENA, CA 90247
310-323-5683310-323-5683310-323-5683
GVBC@GVBC.NETGVBC@GVBC.NETGVBC@GVBC.NET

Services
In-Person English: 8:30 AM & 10:30 AM @ www.gvbc.net/bulletin
Online English: 10:30 AM @ www.gvbc.net/bulletin
In-Person & Online Nihongo: 10:30 AM @ www.gvbc.net/jp

Dates
4/3 - English Baptismal Sunday
4/17 - Easter Sunday Service @ 8:30 AM & 10:30 AM
4/24 - Right Hand of Fellowship
7/11~7/15 - Vacation Bible School (VBS)
8/12~8/14 - GVBC Family Camping Trip @ Big Bear

Links
Website: www.gvbc.net
Youtube: www.bit.ly/GVBCyoutube
GVBC App: www.bit.ly/GVBCapp


